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blogs.lse.ac.uk /polis/2014/10/23/global-news-media-the-next-horizon-speech-by-guardian-ceo-andrew-miller-
text-now-available/
The Guardian’s CEO Andrew Miller has given a lecture at Polis LSE – you can  read a full text of speech
here
Media coverage of the event:
Business Insider: http://www.businessinsider.com/guardian-media-group-ceo-andrew-miller-lse-polis-lecture-2014-
10
The Drum: http://www.thedrum.com/news/2014/10/23/guardian-ceo-andrew-miller-calls-tech-juggernauts-twitter-
and-google-take-editorial
http://www.thedrum.com/news/2014/10/24/bbc-rebuts-guardian-chief-s-claim-it-monopolises-digital-expense-
commercial-news
The Times: http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/news/medianews/article4246017.ece
Newspaper chief attacks BBC’s global ambition The Times, 24/10/2014, p.29, Alex Spence do not enjoy its
public funding. “In our fast-changing industry, the time has come to address and remedy the implications of BBC
dominance,” he said in a speech at the London School of Economics last night. Executives at other media
companies said that Mr Miller’s comments were strong, particularly as The Guardian is usually a supporter of the
BBC. The
The Guardian: http://www.theguardian.com/gnm-press-office/2014/oct/23/andrew-miller-global-news-media-the-
next-horizon
Press Gazette:http://www.pressgazette.co.uk/guardian-boss-bbc-distorting-news-market-australia-google-needs-
take-editorial-responsibility
Media Briefing: http://www.themediabriefing.com/article/guardian-ceo-on-open-journalism-platforms-as-publishers-
1/2
and-why-the-bbc-should-wholesale-its-content
Journalism.co.uk http://www.journalism.co.uk/news/guardian-ceo-openness-is-key-to-survival-for-news-outlets-
/s2/a562917/
The talk on Twitter #LSE News
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